NEWS

May, June and July, 2020

Cinnamon’s New Class Policies

1. Due to new health and safety guidelines, we are requesting everyone coming to class wear a
mask when in the shop. We have teachers, staff and customers who appreciate concern for
their heath as well as your own. Please DO NOT come to class if you are feeling ill!
2. Your payment guarantees your seat. You can sign up online, in the store or by phone.
3. Store credits will only be given for a cancellation made 7 days before the scheduled class. For
cancellations made 2-6 days prior to class, store credits will be provided for 50% of the class fee
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6. To get the most from your class experience, the following suggestions are offered:
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Please note our new asterisk (*) rating system for classes! This is to help YOU!
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ONGOING CLUBS, MEETINGS, GROUPS &
SPECIAL EVENTS
Sit and Sew*
Mondays and Thursdays , 10:00am-5:00pm, resuming in June
Due to new class size restrictions, reservations are required. Please pay
online to reserve your seat. Each person must seat at a separate table.
Cost: $5.00 per session
Night Stitchers with Michele Maron*
Fridays, 3:00pm-midnight June 5th, June 19th , July 3rd , July 24th
Come have fun and sew with us on a few Fridays each month. Great way to meet new
friends and get some projects done. Don't forget to bring a shared dish. The main
entree is provided.
Cost: $15.00 per session
Embroidery Club with Anne Morgan*
Tuesdays, June 9th and July 14th, 2:00-8:00pm
Do you own an embroidery machine but haven’t really used it? Join us the
second Tuesday of each month for an afternoon of stitching and networking.
Arrive any time after 2 but around 6 we will have show and tell and snacks
followed by a hands-on project or demonstration. Many of our members
come after work, so don’t hesitate to join us on your way home! Leave your
e-mail address at the store and we will send you meeting information each
month.
Cost: $5.00 per session Reservations required online
Day At The Beach Kids’ Sewing Camp with Miss Kathy
Monday-Thursday, June 8th-11th from 9:00am to 12:30pm
Join us for A Day At The Beach! You will complete a 38” x 63”
beach quilt with a matching tote in the 4 day summer camp.
You will learn many useful techniques to complete this project.
At the end of camp we will celebrate with a pizza party! This
camp is for ages 9 and up with some sewing experience.
Cost: $85.00 No pattern required

Cinnamon’s Charming Baby Quilts Baby Shower Trunk Show
Saturday, June 20th, 10:30-Noon
Get ready for some fun! The staff at Cinnamon’s has made our own Trunk
Show featuring ALL the quilt patterns from the Charming Baby Quilts book
by Melissa Corry! We are ready to show them off, give you some great
tips, and we’ll even have kits of some of the quilts! We will have a fun
baby shower game or two, prizes of course and even some special treats!
Please don’t forget your mask and pre-register on line! Cost is $5 per
person but you will receive $10 credit when you check out that day with
an order of $25 or more!

Ladies’ Day Tea*
Saturday, June 6th from 10am-4pm
Join Janice for a special day celebrating YOU!!! Our third annual tea will
include a make and take, lunch and afternoon tea and biscuits (cookies).
Of course, there will be a game and perhaps a surprise or two as well!
Bring your machine and a neutral thread along with all of your basic
sewing supplies. If you have any questions, please call the shop and ask
for Janice. This event fills up quickly so mark your calendar and sign up
early!
Cost: $40
Eggsactly Block of the Month* with Janice
Meets on the first Monday of each month beginning July 6th from 5:307:30pm
This is a six month program utilizing Quilt Basket’s Eggactly pattern.
The quilt finishes at 50” x 60”. You must purchase the pattern and
cutie pack. Background, accent and border fabric are not included
in the price and should be brought to the first class.
Cost: $5 per session plus $30 pattern plus $23.99 Cutie pack with
16 fat eighths.

Staycation Quilt Retreat* with Janet and Robyn
Thursday-Sunday, July 30th-August 2nd
Join Janet and Robyn for a fun getaway for Stay-cation retreating! We will provide dinner at 6pm
each day, break snacks for you each afternoon at 2pm and a great space to work for the entire
time! We will start Thursday at Noon and sew until
10pm, doors open Friday, Saturday and Sunday at
9am and we will sew until 10pm each evening and
Sunday will be 9am-3pm. Each person will have a
full table for the whole time. Get project ready for
the holidays, catch up on current UFO’s or start
something new!
Cost: $80

MARK YOUR CALENDARS:
Lots of fun is coming down the road and we want to make sure you can join us for these fun
events!
Quiltfest has been postponed until next Spring but be on the lookout for some fun stuff at
Cinnamon’s in September! We are gonna have some fun!
Ghoul’s Night Out will be Friday, October 30th
Holly Jolly will be November 20th-22nd AND December 4th-6th. (You can only register for one
weekend)

CLASS SKILLS GUIDE
We want all students at Cinnamon’s Quilt Shoppe to have successful class
experiences! We have put together this skills guide to help you understand
the skills you will need to have a great learning experience. If you are new or
newer to quilting, we HIGHLY recommend that you take ALL of our Quilting
Basics Classes BEFORE you take any of our other classes. Being comfortable
with these basic skills will make your class time so much more fun!
*=beginner : You have taken the Quilting Basics Classes and you know how to
work your machine, sew a straight line and you are comfortable with rotary
cutting pattern instructions.
**=intermediate: You have taken a few classes, are comfortable with basic
seam matching and are ready for more challenging blocks and projects.
Some pre-cutting may be required.
***=advanced: You are an independent piecer and are looking for special
techniques to learn and still enjoy the fellowship of others in class.
Pre-cutting will probably be required.
If you still have questions about your ability to successfully complete a
class, please talk to one of our staff members. We are glad to help and share
our experiences!

Quilting Basics Classes
Basic Rotary Cutting Tricks and Tips with Janet*
Tuesday, May 26th OR Monday, June 8th from 5:30-7:30pm
Great rotary cutting is the first step to accurate piecing! Join Janet (who actually
loves rotary cutting) for some tricks and tips and PRACTICE! You will finish the
class as a confident cutter, able to interpret quilt patterns and be ready for class!
Cost: $15

Beginning Machine Quilting with Kathy*
Thursday, May 14th, 5:30-8:00pm
Now that you've finished your quilt, it's time to quilt! Come join Kathy and learn
to layer, baste, and quilt your quilt top using one of the three stitches taught in
class.
Cost: $18.75

Tips and Tricks for a Perfect Quarter Inch Seam with Janet*
Monday, June 15th from 5:30-7:30pm
This class will focus on tips and tricks to help you achieve the perfect “scant”
quarter inch seam that is vital to beautiful and accurate quilting seams! Please
bring the machine you most like to sew on and get prepared to get your
“accurate” on!
Cost: $15.00 No pattern
Practically Perfect Pressing with Janet*
Thursday, May 21st from 5:30-7:30pm OR
Monday, June 22nd from 5:30-7:30pm
It is amazing what difference the little things make in quilting a beautiful
quilt! Join Janet as she leads you through lots of tips and tricks for
pressing your blocks and quilts. You will need to bring your machine for
just a bit of sewing during class.
Cost: $15 No pattern

Basic Binding with Lynn*
Sunday, May 31st OR Sunday, July 26th from 1:00-3:00pm
Learn how to measure, cut, piece and apply a basic double binding to a
pre-quilted square.
Cost: $15.00 class, $4.50 binding kit

MAY Class
Slice of Chocolate Cake* with Janet
Thursdays, May 14th and 26th from 5:30-7:30pm
Almost everyone loves Chocolate Cake but EVERYONE will love this
Slice of Chocolate Cake quilt! It is made with a Cake Mix, Layer Cake of
patterned fabric and Layer Cake of background fabric! This is a good
beginner project if you have a good ¼” seam.
Cost: $30.00 plus $12 for Cake Mix paper pad

JUNE classes
Jelly Roll Rug/Trivet* with Janet
Tuesday, June 2nd 5:30-8:00pm
The jelly roll rug is an amazing project that is so simple to make-with a few
good tips and tricks! Join Janet for a fun class where we will learn all the tips
and tricks and complete a jelly roll trivet (or hot pad) and then you can go
home and make more or make yourself a jelly roll rug!
Cost: $18 plus Jelly Roll Rug pattern

Cake Walk* with Janet
Wednesdays, June 3th, 17th and July 1st from 10:30am to 1:30pm
This quilt is so fun and truly a “piece of cake” to make! Cutting is easy,
piecing is fun and the finished result is a wonderful, cuddly quilt for any
season, depending on the fabric color choice you make! You only need a
layer cake, some background, binding and backing fabric! This is a
beginner quilt but you will want to have an accurate 1/4” seam and some
rotary cutting experience to have a successful experience.
Cost: $60 plus Cake Walk pattern
Complete Your P.H.D. (projects half done!)* with Rhonda
First Wednesdays, June 3rd, July 1st and August 5th 10:30am-3:30pm
Have you ever needed some encouragement or accountability to tackle that
unfinished project?? Here it is. Join Rhonda and fellow P.H.D. students to
identify and overcome the roadblocks to finishing your projects. We’ll
work to review your project to make and achieve manageable goals and
celebrate victories, large and small, along the way. If you are stuck on a
pattern or technique, Rhonda will try to help you get unstuck. She’ll be
there assisting until 12:30pm, then we can all accomplish completion goals until 3:30pm. Let
2020 be the year to complete your projects!
Cost: $5.00 per session-you can sign up for 1, 2 or all 3!

Make Your Own Design Boards* with Janet
Sunday, June 7th from 1:00pm-3:00pm
Tired of mixing up your block pieces? Ready to be more efficient in your piecing? Join Janet for a fun class making a great design board! We will make one
block in class and you will get lots of tips for making lots more! These are
great for planning blocks and getting your piecing organized! No need to pay
the big bucks for designer boards when you can make your own!
Cost: $20 No pattern required
Posey Packets Club* with Jan
Second Saturdays, June 13, July 11, August 8, September 12, October
10 and November 14 from 1:00pm-3:30pm
These little Posey Packets are fun and addicting! They can be hand
appliquéd or wool appliquéd. Make all 72 or pick your favorites for
a smaller quilt. Make pincushions, little treasured gifts or cards,
doll quilts, the possibilities are endless!
The Posey Packets Club includes a project bag Gardening Tote to
carry your “gardening tools”, a special Posey Packets binder you’ll
fill with information on Florence Peto and her quilt, projects for the
Posey Packets, sashing, border and quilt alternatives, and the 72
Posey Packets (each packet includes the background fabric, pattern, and a history lesson for inclusion in your binder).
Cost: $90 plus Posey Packets pattern packets

Molly Bag** with Chrissy
Sunday, June 14th from 11:00am to 4:00pm
This is an amazing bag with a great way to showcase beautiful fabric and
cork. You will learn to add matching hardware to accent your bag. The Molly
is a spacious, fun bag to make!
Cost: $33.75 plus Molly Bag pattern
Birdseye Quilt** with Janet
Third Tuesdays, June 16, July 21, August 18 and September 15
9:30am-Noon
Join Janet for another beautiful quilt from the Miss Rosie’s Farmhouse Quilts
book. Birdseye features a beautiful dark background with lots of 9-patches
and stars and they all go together so beautifully! Come take some time and
add some love, care and thoughtfulness to make this beautiful quilt you will
be proud of!
Cost: $75 plus Miss Rosie’s Farmhouse book

Catch All Caddy 2.0** with Mable
Tuesday, June 23rd from 10:30am-3:30pm
Organize and carry all your supplies. Sturdy and portable,
expanding interior dividers, lots of exterior pockets and comfy
padded handles.
Cost: $40 plus Catch All Caddy 2.0 pattern

July classes with a bit of Christmas in July!
Make Life Sweet or Jingle All The Way* with Robyn
Tuesdays, June 30th and July 7 from 10:30am to 2:30pm
This Sweetwater quilt pattern is just so sweet and fun and Robyn
makes it even sweeter with some holiday fun! You can make this
quilt with the original saying or Jingle All The Way. Robyn will show
you how! Take a layer cake and charm pack and add a bit of border
and background and you will have a show stopper for the holidays!
Cost: $45 plus pattern by either name
***Part of our Christmas In July Series!***

Christmas Marbles* with Janet
Thursdays, July 2nd, 9th, and 23rd from 5:30-7:30pm
This fun quilt can be made Christmas-y or not and features fat quarters,
background, accent and border fabrics for a fun finish! You can make this
quilt from crib size to King size. Janet’s sample is lap sized. Keep up with
your homework on this one and we’ll get even the borders finished!
Cost: $45 plus Simply Fat Quarters book
***Part of our Christmas In July Series!***

Poinsettias* with Jan
Friday, July 10th from 10:30am-1:00pm
Make these beautiful Poinsettias as a Christmas tree ornament, holiday pin
or a present topper. Fun and easy to make with stunning results! Free pattern!
Cost: $15.00 Free pattern included with class
***Part of our Christmas In July Series!***

Ribbons Tablerunner* with Robyn
Sunday, July 12th from 10:00am to 3:00pm
It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas! Join Robyn for this fun, one day class
and get a jump start on holiday gifts or decorations! This fun tablerunner starts
with charm squares and ends up just “charming” for your Christmas table decor!
Cost: $40 includes pattern provided in class
***Part of our Christmas In July Series!***

Jellyroll Faux Pleated Pillow* with Janet
Monday, July 20th from 5:30pm-8:00pm
Bring your favorite jellyroll and come join Janet for a fun class. We will all
make the same size pillow in class but Janet will show you how to change
the size and you can make your own custom pillows at home!
Cost: $18.75 pattern provided in class
***Part of our Christmas In July Series!***

Cobblestone Quilt* with Janet
Tuesdays, July 21st, July 28th and August 4th from 5:30pm-8:00pm
Love pre-cuts? This quilt is for you! This beauty takes a jelly roll,
honey bun and a bit of cream or white fabric and makes a beautiful
60"x60" quilt. We will add some hand stitching with meaningful
words and you will love the finished product! Janet made hers from
Bonnie and Camille's At Home collection but you can use any collection or even cut your own strips for a really special quilt.
Cost: $60 plus Cobblestone pattern

